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RAILROAD DISASTER AT BONNEVILLE.RULES OF THE HOUSE. GREAT FELL OF SKOW.
THE GAZETTE.

ISSUED ETKRY THtTttHDAT AFTKHNOON, Bl

OTIS PATTERSON,
At fi.ifl pu, l 2S for six months, $0.75

for tliree miwicns; in advaneo. If lid fr at the
end of ix months. $2.50 ft yar will be eliartsed.

ADTEBTISINO BATKS.

best Cough Medicine.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

1 MwlJMHa.airfk.IJto

and Blair took the floor to continue his
speech on the educational bills.

In executive session of the senate to-

day, Edmunds oalled up his resolutions
on the Samoan treaty again, but they
were tabled. Edmunds then desired to
be excused from further service on the
foreign relations committee.

Secretary Tracy Regaining Strength.
Washington, Feb. 6. Secretary Tracy

remained at the White house all day,
most of the time sitting up in his room.
He is gradually regaining his strength.

THE FORAKEB FORCEEIES

POWDER

A terrible accident ocourred Feb. 2, on
the Union Pacific road, at Bonneville,
which resulted in the death of nine per-
sons, and probably more. The trestle
bridge at Bonneville extends over an arm
of the Columbia river, forty feet in
length and fifty feet high. Owing to the
blockade no trains had passed over the
bridge for the past few days, and the
melting snow had caused the rising
water to undermine and weaken the
struoture.

The unfortunate train approached
slowly, but the engineer discovered the
danger too late to escape and the train
and the trestle disappeared together.

It is reported that nine are dead, and
probably others will die. The kiUed
whose names are known are Henry
Kroncke, August Carlson, Andrew Frost
ed, Theodore Schulham, Charles Rasdorf,
John Sehraeder and William Cole, sec-

tion hands; Jerry Casey and J. Marithew,
section foremen.

Patriok Glenn, division master, ETC- -

Jenson, Claus Meyer, Antoine Knahtla
Lewis AUwiok.Dau Sones, Erie Halstead,
Lewis Straus, Pat Sullivan, John Thomp-
son, H. C. French, J. E. Seeley, John
Flaherty, Thomas Coyle, James T. Raw-linso- n,

Patrick Conlan; Chinese How
Chung, Wah Tone, and How, were
all more or less severely injured.

Tne dead and wounded, as quickly as
possible, were placed on the steamer
Harvest Queen and carefully removed to
the looks, where they were tenderly cared
for by sympathizing and willing hands.

It is said tbat this is one of the worst
aecidents which has yet happened to the
Union Pacific.

PROHIBITION ZEAL.

A Fanatic's Attemut to Assasinnfe Ri.hnn
Whitaker.

Philadelphia. Jan. 31. David Alex

ander, who tried to assassinate Bishop
Whitaker Sunday last. Dieaded cniltv
this morning before Judge Arnold. Dr.
Andrews, of the county prison, testified
that Alexander was sane on everv nthnr
subject except prohibition. When asked
oy Judge Arnold what he had to say,
Alexander rose, and in an eloquent voice,
addressing the court, said:

'I always thoneht the church shnnl.l
help support poor widows and orphans,
ana when a man, the minister of a
oburoh, openly denounces prohibition, I,

a (christian, consider it a vile and
base crime; but when a man ranks so
high as a bishoD I think he is nt
a very vile crime, indeed, and is a hind
rance to tne church, instead of a sup-
port. They sneak of increase of thn
good cause. aTud the cburoh, but when a
bishop is allowed to openly and publicly
aenounce pronioition, I think it shows a
great decrease."

A PEDAGOGUE LOSES HIS GRIP.

He is Rolled in the Mud by His Pupils and
Forced to Resign His Position.

A dispatch to the Pendleton Tribune
from Walla Walla, Feb, 5. says: The
life of school teachers is not a happy
one. The lite of Professor Llewellyn,
principal of the Waiteburg BChooIs, was
not, at least. The professor is a kindly
man, indulgent to his pupils and con
ducted the school to the satisfaction of
everybody in the county, except the
older pupils of his school, who disliked
him for his efforts to make them attend
to their duties. Yesterday afternoon the
professor had some trouble with the
elder pupils, and after school was out
a number of them waited for him in a
group. When he came out of the school-hous- e,

they set upon him, and throwing
him to the ground, rolled him it. to the
mud and stood him on his head. The
pedagogue presented a very peculiar ap-

pearance when he came out. The boys
then threatened him with more treat-
ment of the same kind and then let him
go. This made the professor angry, and

y he resigned his position. He ad-

mitted that he eould not control the
boys.

American Subsidy League Resolution

Washington, Feb. 6. The American
Shipping League y endorsed the
the Farquhar bill to promote American
shipping by government aid. Addition-
al resolutions urge congress to make
immediate provision for seaboard and
lake defense; hail with gratification the
acts of congress toward rebuilding
the American navy; recommend ade-

quate provision for improvement of the
harbors and rivers of the whole country
concurrently with the restoration and
development of ocean commerce, so that
all sections of all the states of the repub-
lic shall participate. United States
mails ought to be carried by American
ships under our flag as soon as practica-
ble consistently with certainty and ce-

lerity of the service, and the government
should pay a just compensation for this
service, regardless of the price at which
other nations are willing to provide simi-

lar services.

Funeral of Blaine's Eldest Daughter.
Washington, Feb. 5. The funeral of

Mrs, Coppinger, eldest daughter of Sec-

retary Blaine,Jtook place yesterday. The
preliminary servioeswere held at the
residenoe of Secretary Blaine, and the
service proper took plaoe at St. Mat
thew's church, where high mass was cel.
ebrated by Cardinal Gibbons. The
ohurch was crowded. President Harri-Bo-

Mrs. Harrison, Private Secretary
Halford, members of the cabinet and a
large number of friends were in attend-
ance. At the conclusion of the service
the body was removed to Oak Hill cem-

etery for interment.

Landslide on the Seattle Mountains.

Seattle, Feb. 5. The late rains have
soaked the ground so thoroughly as to
cause a landslide at Denny bill, also on
the hill between Virginia and Blanchard
streets, where cuts were made. Tons of
earth cover the walks and the east side
of Second street. The same trouble ex-

ists at the Ranier hotel grounds.

Cause of the Tracy Fire.
Washington, Feb. 6. The ohief fire

marshal says in his report that the fire
in Secretary Tracy's house probably
caught from the explosion of a lamp.

.Recommended by Physicians.

mi
Ed Holloway, Saddle, Or., horses and cattle

branded Jfi H connected, with bar under it.
Joseph Putnnm. Monument, Or., brands hors-

es J P Connected, on right shoulder; cattle the
same on the right hip and niiderslope in right
oar.

The GoleErated French Gure,

o1 "APHRODITINE" Z

Is Solo on amm POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cu rc any
form of nervous
disease, or any
disorder of the

EEFUftf geuerative or- - AFTER
gaufi of either sex whether arising from, the
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,
or through youthful indiscretion, over indulg-
ence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-
ness, Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, H ysteria. Nervous Prostration Nocturn-
al Emission; , Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory, Loss of Power and Im potency, which If ne-
glected often lead to prematureold age and Insan-
ity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00 Sent by
mail ou receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE forevery ?5.00
order, to refund the money if a Permanent
core is not effected. Thousands of testimonial!
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
imred by Aphroditikb. Circular free. Addresi

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WBSTEBN BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND. OR
Sold by A. D. JohDson & Co., Drue

gists, Heppner, Orpsron.

INTEKNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER!

i'i.L-..i- $.

A strictlv nachine. FtillT
Made from vrr best mienal. bv skilled

worltmen. ana witn tnn nst tools tnat nave ever
oeen devised for tlie piir"ir. Warranted to do
all that can tie reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant, ('apaitle of writing 150
words per minute or more according to the
ability of the operator.

Trice - $100.00.
If there is no aqent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,
THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

Agents Wanted. FARIS1I, A". T.
RTF.XOORA.pnY and TYPEWRIT-
INGFREE. FREE. Firstclassfaeilitiesand

of teacliara.aijl44rttHfc.witajrtaw-or,M-- '

eijusH. N. y.

A WISE WOMAN
Sought the Splendid

HIGH ARM

SEWING MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST;

NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does such beautiful work.

Sample Machine at Factory Prica.
EYEBJ IACHISE WARRiHTED FOR 5 YEARS.

AtBnts faiitei Mnoccnuiei Territory.

JUNE MAMACfOMG CO,

BEIVIOERE. ILL.

Af Ohia. Here Ia

Vflliir portrait of Mr.Oirtf.I UlVk Boq, of Salem, Obio.
Ha write: "Wm at work on a farm for
ijfaO a month ; I now ha an agency

K. C. Alien ,0 tiDiran ""u imuh-- n

and often make 820 a day.
(Sigaed) W. H.Gakhisoh.

William Kline, Harriiburp. Pa.,
wrtci: "1 nave ntver Known
anything to lelt like yoar album.
Yeatarday I took orders enough to

e over
Bangor, Me., wrllei: l I

a order for your album at
every house I vitiit. My

profit i often as muchai SSO1 for a single dny'swork."
Others are doiug quite a well ;

we nav not space to give
from their letter. Every

one who takes hold of thiagrand busineaa piles up grand proflta.

Shall we start YOU in this business
wader? Write tons and learn all about it for yourself. We
are suiting many ; we will start you if you don't delay until
another gets ahead of you in your part of the country. If yon
take hold you will be able to pick up gold fast, Ken tf
da account of a forced manufacturer's sale 1S.,000 tees,
dollur I'hotoaraph Allium- - are to besoW to tl.

for each. Bound in Koyal Crimson Silk Velvet
lush. Che rminglv decorated insides. Handsomest albums In t ha

world. Largest Size. Greatest bargains ever known. Agenta
wanted. Liberal term. Big money for agents. Any one can
become a successful agent. Sells Itself on light little Of QO

talking necessary. Wherever shown, every one wants 10 pur-

chase. Agents take thousands of order with rapidity never
before known, tireat proflis await every worker. Agents are
making fortunes. Ladie wake as much as men. You, reader;
can do as well as anvone. Full information and terms free,
to those who write "for same, with particulars and terms for our
Family Bibles, Books and Periodical. After you know all.
should tou conclude to go no further, wny no narm is a one.

Address . C. ALLEN CU, AUGUSTA,

Printers' Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS,

Is l:suei oa tie first and fifteenth dayi of tch
month, tad is the represeatatira journal the trade

Journal of Americas advertisers1. It Indicates to the

Inexperienced advertiser hov, Then, and There he

ihould advertise ; hor to Trite an advertiaeaent ; hor

Ic disjla? one ; That seTsp&pers to ue ; hor much

msney to expend in fact, disconr&ei os every point

that admiti of profitable discusslQn. Advertising ii
an art practised tj many hut understood fey fev. The

$cnduetsn cf PSISTE2S Z17X understand it, and

iheir advice Is tased on an experience of mere than

trenty-flv- e years In placing advertising contracts for

&any of the largest and mast successful advertisers.

A year's subscription ccsts nt Che : sample

copies Free. Address :

SSS CEO- - P- - ROWELL& CO.,
S Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

to Spmce St., New York..

The Coeur d'Alene Country Suf
fers Great Damage.

The Mining Camp Of Burke
Overwhelmed.

ELEVEN MEN KILLED.

Houses Shattered and Flumes
Destroyed.

A BOARDING HOUSE BURIED

In a Mountain of Snow anil Debris Ward-ne- r
and Otber Towus Suffer.

Spokane Falls, Feb. 6. Special Tele-

gram to the Portland Oregonian.j The
town of Burke, Idaho, in the Coeur d'-

Alene mining district, has been nearly
destroyed by a disastrous avalanche. Half
the business houses are in ruins. Tues-
day morning, with scarcely a moment's
warning, a tremendous mass of snow
and rocks swept on the town. Five men
were buried beneath the snow. Two
were rescued, but the others are dead
and their bodies have not been recover-
ed.

The d town lies in a narrow
gulch through which Canyon creek pours
its waters into the south fork of the Coeur
d'Alene. It had about 200 inhabitants,
who have deserted their wrecked or men-aoe- d

homeB and plaoes of business.
Yesterday another avalanche swept

down upon the boarding house connect-
ed with the Custer mine, whioh is situa-
ted on Nine Mile oreck, about five miles
from Burke. The snowslide occurred at
6 o'clock in the evening, while eighteen
men were eating dinner in a boarding
house connected with the mine. The
slide started at the top of the mountain
about 300 feet above the boarding house,
and leveled every tree to the bottom of
the gulch. The boarding house was
ground into splinters, six of the occu-
pants being killed outright and as many
more seriously wounded.

SIX MEN KILLED.
The names of the killed are:
Joseph Galbraith, foreman of the mine.
Thomas Sturgeon, miner,
Daniel Flannery, miner.
Michael Flynn, cook.
Tommy Malloy, assistant oook.
Ole Oleson, waiter.
Other buildings were wrecked, but no

one else killed. Many slides are report-
ed in all directions.
TWO MEN KILLED IN CANTON CHEEK GULCH.

Four men were buried in a slide in
Canyon creek gulch. Two of them were
rescued alive, but the others perished.
tiJPfc -- .,sr.-tf9 pi3fC0E.- - X now L.1J.U1 lifei
containing families were struck and car-

ried clear across the gulch, but no one
was killed. Several unoccupied houses
were wrecked, and most of the inhabi-
tants of the town moved further up the
gulch, where there is no danger from
slides.

THREE BAILUOAD MEN KILLED.

About a mile and a half below town a
big slide occurred and Btruck a railroad
oamp, killing three men whose names
could not be learned.

At the Gem mine the flume was car
ried away.

The San Francisoo tramway and the
greater part of the flume were destroyed.

This side of Wallace, near the Argen-
tine mine, a slide occurred which put the
Couoer d'Alene narrow gauge and Wash-

ington & Idaho railroad tracks under
seventy-fiv- e feet of snow.

At Mullan several slides occurred. No
loss of life is reported, but the damage to
property is great.

At Wardner the Emma and Last Chance
mine tramways were carried away, the
blacksmith shop destroyed and several
other buildings wrecked, bnt with no
loss of life.

A RUINOUS SNOWSLIDE.

Wardner Suffers From an Avalanche of the
Fleecy Stuff.

The snow of the present season prom
ises to be the heaviest and deepest that
ever fell in Wardner. For da,ya it has
oontinued falling, says the Wardner
News, of February 2. On Sunday morn-

ing that visitation dreaded in many
mountain regions, an avalanche or snow-slid-

started the early risers of the town
"from its propriety," causing those
around to look in awe at its rapid course
and listen to the roar of its unearthly
musio oompai atively spellbound for the
moment. Fortunately no lives were
lost, but considerable damage was done
by the destruction of property belonging
lo the Emma & Last Chance Milling
Company. In its descent the ponderous
body of snow destroyed several hundred
feet of the gravity tramway, shattered
the ore house and blacksmith shop and
leveled the newly constructed water
tank, besides crushing two or three
small habitations at the foot of the
mountain. The pecuniary loss has not
been exactly estimated, but it will take
considerable time and money to repair
the damage sustained. The avalanche
occurred in the same place, oh the same
day of the week and within eignt hours
of the same time as the memorable one
on the 27th day of February 1887, three
years ago less one month and one day&

from which our fellow townsman, James
Cronin, was rescued after lying five

hours under the snow.
On Thursday a similar desoent of the

beautiful startled a number of travellers
on Canyon creek, creating no little con
sternation but causing no damage.
Snow having drifted in large quantities
on the Burke route, the train was stop
ped on its way about a quarter of a mile
this side of the granite concentrator, and
while waiting for the removal of the

on which work a number of
men were employed, a snowslide occur-
red and in its course partly passed over
a car in which eight or ten persons were
seated. Those on board, among them'
William Bath, of Wardner, regard their
eBCape as miraculous, but "all's well
that ends well" and so it was with this
snowy adventure.

Especially Adapted to Check Dil-

atory Tactics.

JETTY APPROPRIATION PASSED.

Halstead Testifies KeRai ding the Ballot-Bo- x

torgenes Edmnnds Exhibits Bad Tem-
per on Being Overruled.

Washington, Feb. 6. In the new rules
of the bouse, which were revised by the
republican caucus rule 21
omits the provisions of the old rule for-
bidding amalgamation of two pending
resolutions and treating the river and
harbor and post-rou- te bills as petitions
in their introduction. Another impoitant
6&pp to prevent filibustering ib found in
rule 22, which has reference to the intro-
duction of bills. Under the former rules
one member would on Monday prevent
the transaction of business by introdu"
cing bills and reading them in full. Un-
der the present code no provision is
made for bill day on Monday, and when
otber publio business is pending bills
will be read by title only.

In rule 23, section 21, which requires
the committee of the whole to rise n'hffi
without a quorum, a clause is inserted
after the word "quorum," as follows :

"which shall consist of 100 members."
What may be a change full of signifi-
cance occurs in section 3 of the same
rule, requiring certain measures to be
considered in committee of the whole.
This is in the opening sentence, which
reads: "All motions or propositions or-

iginating either in the bouse or senate
involving a tax or charge upon the peo-
ple, all proceedings touohing appropria-
tions of money." The words "origina-
ting in the house or senate" are newly
inserted, and would appear to recognize
the d right of the senate to
originate tariff and appropriation bills.

Another important change in the line
of expediting business occurs in section
4 of the same rule, which prescribes the
order of business in committees. The
change reads : "Or such order as the
committee may determine, unless the
question to be considered was determin-
ed by the bouse at the time of going into
committee." The effect is to relieve the
house from the necessity of laj ing aside
Dills and proceeding in order, which of-

fered large opportunities for obstruction.
Another change in the same direction is
in section 6 of the same rule, whioh per-
mits the committee of the whole to limit
or close debate without rising and going
into open house for an order, and forbids

business, etc.
The democratic cauous last night lis

tened to the new rules expounded by ex- -

Speaker Carlisle. There was much in-

dignation at the obnoxious features, but
;t was decided that if the republicans
give time for consideration and some for
debate when called up for action, the
democrats would interpose no unusual
obstacles.

FUNERAL, AT THE WHITE BOl'SB.

Barinl of 3Ir. and Miss Tracy A Great
Throng of People.

Washington, Feb. 5. The funeral of
Mrs. and Miss Tracy at the White house
this morning, though considered private,
was one of the most distinguished and
largest that has taken place here in
recent years. The day opened gloomy
and with threatening sky, but by 9 o'clock
hundreds of people were gathered about
the White house and a detachment of
police was necessary to keep them in or-

der. When the hour of the funeral ar-

rived the crowd had swelled to over
5000.

The White house had been converted
into a temporary chapel, a-- temporary
pulpit being erected in the south room,
near the center. Directly in front were
the two caskets, completely buried be-

neath floral offerings, which were superb
and of every device the florist's art could
imagine. Around the caskets were ar-

ranged rows of chairs, and the entire
room was filled to its utmost capacity.
Army and navy officers were present in
full uniform, also publio officials, the en-

tire diplomatic corps, including the Chi-

nese. Japanese and Oorean legations, the
congress in a body, and at

least a hundred senators and members of
the bouse of representatives. The pall-

bearers were members of the cabinet.

IN THE HOUSE.

Dummies Again Connted Two Pension Bills
Passed.

Washington, Feb. 6. In the house the
journal was approved by counting non-

voting democrats, as usual. The oom-mit-

on rules reported the new. code,
which was ordered printed and recom-
mitted.

Williams introduced a bill directing
the secretary of the treasury to purchase
at the market price $4,000,000 worth of
silver bullion per month, and have it
coined as fast as purchased into stand-
ard dollars.

Dorsey introduced a bill authorizing
the issue of 8300,000,000 of fifty year two
per cent, bonds, to be used exclusively
in securing the circulation of national
banks.

The committee on naval pensions re-

ported back the senate disability pen-

sion bill, with a substitute making the
rate of total disability 872 per month
and a partial 850 per month. The bill
as amended passed. The bill for the
relief of the survivors of the Samoan
disaster also passed.

IN THE SENATE.

Colombia Jetty Appropriation Passed
Petulance of Mr. Edmunds.

Washington, Feb. 6.-- In the senate
this afternoon the house'amendment in
serting a provision of $75,000 for improve
ment at the mouth of the Columbia
river was adopted.

At 2 p. m. the Oklahoma bill went over

1 inch, single column, ier month, t 1.50
2..T0

" E :
15.00
8.50
5.011

DOCBLK COLUMN.

inc- h- t 00
5.00

H column. 8.5'
.5.00S4

1.iniF lib mr linit. Kach Hvibw--

qnut Inwrti'in at half rates. Special rates will
Da charged fur pergonal digs and nolitical slush.

tiorernor 8. Pennoyer.
bee. of Mtats ..(i. W. McBriiie.
Treasurer .. (i. W. Webb.
8uit. Inatraction ..K. B. MoKlroy.
J udire Seventh DUtrict... . . J. H. Hird.
District Attorney W. K. Ellia.

MOBBOW COUNTY.

Joint Senator J. P. Whikt.
Kepreeentative I . K. Fell.
I uunty Judge Wn, Mitchell.

' CouimiiwrionerN J. B. Ely. J. A.
Thompeon.

Clerk C L. Andrews.
" Sheriff T. K. Howard.

Treanarer, Gno. Noble.
Awmiiiiiur J. J. McGee.
Hnrrevor .Julius Keithley.
School Bap't... ..J. H. Stanley.

Coroner A.J. Shobe.
HBPPNBBToWN OFFICEK8.

w..... Henrv Blnckmar.,
loiinciii'ueii.. Nelson Jones, J. W.

Morrow. It. L. Matlock, George Noble, J. B.
Natte, and W. J. McAtee.

Keeorder.... G. W Bea.
Treasurer W J- - Leezer.
Marshal George Bitters

SFF1TB SOCIETIES.
loric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets

in 1,

O. O. V. Hail. Sojourning brothers cor- -

J. H. Btani.it, O. C.
E. K. SwiNBOBNa. K. of It. 4 S.

The W. ('. T. U. of Heppner, meeu every two
weeks on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the
Baptist church. Mas. W. K. 1LLIS

Mas. Otis Pattebson. President.
Secretary.

PEOrXSSIOn Tj

PHANK KBI.I.OGG.
ATT0R N EY

LAW.

Agent for Jarvis Coukling Mortgage Trust Co.

Office in First National Bank,

Heppner, Oregon- -

Gh W. liEA.
Attorncy-at-Law,- :

iXotar y Public sod

Justice of the Peace.
HEPPNER, OGN.

OFFICE OPEN AT ALL HOCKS

J. N. BROWN, JAS. D. HAMILTON.
Autorney at Law

Brown & Hamilton
Practice in U ooorts of the state. Insurance,

cval etate collection and loan agents.
Prompt Attention given to all bafiinesB entrust-

ed to tuem.
Opposite Gazette Ojflee, Heppner.

W. B. ELLIS,
jfV ttornc)"o ' w""

-- AND

Notary - - - Public,
HEPPNER, OREGON.

Prosecuting Attorney for Seventh Ju-

dicial District.
Will give prompt attention to any and

all business entrusted to hint.
on Main Street, over Liberty

OFFICE

fS. A. CORNISH. A. A. JAYNE.

Cornish & Jayne,
ARLINGTON, OREGON,

Criminal Defence A
Hpeolalty,
aroasTSOUix

CHAS. M. JONES'

Heppner Barber Shop!
In tlie

City Hotel. West Main St., Heppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

The Tonsorial Artist,
Is located next door to

SALOON,
Heponer. Oregon

NATIONAL BANK of HEPPNER

J). P. THOMPSON, ED. K BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TMSSACTS A GENERAL BANKING

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

Opposite Minor's Hotel,

HEPPNER. OREGON,

First National Bank
OF HEPFNEK,

r a fKANK KELLOGG.
Pedant.
George W. Conser, Casliier.

TraiiBaota a General Banking Bu.iness

EXCHANGE
On all parts of the world

Bought and Sold,
.Collections made at all points on Rea-

sonable Terms.

:150,000 to loan on improved
farms at 8 per cent

WHEN YOU WANT

DON'T FORGET
Tbat the beet olace to get it is at the

GrAZBTTB SIIOr.
Heppner, : Oregon.

YOU C.4.V SUBSCRIBE FOR

ANY NEWSPAPER
OrMagaiineYouWont

AT THE

GAZETTE SHOP.

GEO. P. MORGAN. .

Land Office Specialist,
The Dalles, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to practice berore
the XL H. Land office and departments
at Washington, D. C. Attenbs to con-
tests and recovery of lost rights. Call
ou, or write him.

A. H. TYSON. Tj. D. BOYD.

Tyson & Boyed,
Contractors, Builders and Archi

tects.

Special attention given to plans,
designs and estimates for all kinds
of buildings.

OFFICE, UPPER MAIN ST.,

HEPPNER, - 0KEG ON,

STOCK BRANDS.

While yon keen war snhscrirtion naid nn vnn
can ktep your brand in freeof charge.

C J Adkins. HorBes. J, on right shoulder; cat
tle, ( n on right nip Range in Irrant and Mor
row counties.

At knit. J J Hordes. J A connected on leFi
Sank: cattle. Bameon left hip.

Bleakman, Geo., Hardman Horses, a flag on
left shoulder; cattle, same on right shoulder.

iJiinett, i y irse8, a on left shoulder.
Brown. J C Horses, circle C with dot. in arm

teron left hip; cattle, name.
Boyer. W O. Lena Horxes. lox brand on.

hip cattle, same, with split in each ear.
Bonr. H. (). Horses. P H on left h ion KW- - nt

tie. same on left hip.
Krien. J . p.. Lione Kock. Horses o with hnr

onder and over on right shoulder.
Harton-Wr- --HorseH.J H on rii?ht.thiifhr cattle.

same on riht hip; split in each ear.
Wm. itnilio, aionnmeuT. oranii horses K on

right shoulder, iiange. Grant and Morrow conn-tie- .

timer (Tentrv. r.cho. Or. Howes hrf.nr.ed H.
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Range in Morrow and Umatillacoonties.

Allison. O. 1). ( attle brand. O D on left hin
and horses same brand on right shoulder. Iiange,
Eight Mile.

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, Won right shonlder;
Cattle, same on right hip; ear mark square cro
off left and split in right.

( urnn. K I- - Horses, CD on left stifle.

with figure 'J nnder it on left, shoulder- - Mttl
same on left hip and 'high, left ear square cut

Cox & English. Hardman Caitle, C with if in
center: horwes. CK on left xiiu.

( upper. H A Horses H l; on If ft shonlder:
cattle II i, on left side, swallow fork on right ear.

It. K. Cochran. Monument. Grant Co , Or.
Horses branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Wm. Dooiian. horsea branded OO with bar
over thein, on left Bhoulder; cattle same on left
hip.

Douglass, W M Cattle, R I on right side,
in each ear; horses. R D on left hip.

J.ri.HiTtK Hons. Horses branded ELY on
left slioulder, cattle same on left hip. hole in
right ear.

I1' leek. Jackson. Horses. 7F connected on
right shoulder: cattle same on right hip.
Ear mark, hole in right and crop off left.

Lieuallen. John W. Horses branded half-c-ir

cle Jlj connected on left shoulder. Cuttle, same
on left hip. Range, near Islington.

Florence, 1. ACattle. LF on right hip; horses.
F with bar under on right shoulder.

Florence. 8 P Horses. F on ritrht fthonlder
cattle, F on right hip or thigh.

Armstrong, J. C, Acton T with bar under it
on left shoulder of .horses; cattle same on left
hip.

Gay, Henry GAY on left shoulder.

liamage, A. Ij- - norses, 01 on ngiii, niii)uiur,
JUunsHter, a uorses, w on len euoiuuer; cat

tie, 9 on left hip
Humphreys. J Bl. Hardman Horses, H on left

H:ntt Wm. K. Horses branded oar cross on
left shoulder: cattle same on left hip.

Hrvm. J M Horses, wineelass on lert shoulder
cattle, same on right hip.

JunKin. o. ax. norses, norsesnoe i on ieit
Bhoulder. Cattle, the nam 3. Range on .Light
Mile.

.Inhnnnn. Felix Horses, circle T on left stifl.
cattle, same on right hip, under half crop in rigi
and split in left ear.

Kirk. J T Horses 89 on left shoulder: catt
89 on left hip.

Kirk. J Kj Horses, li on eirner nana;: came
on right Bide.

Ijarsen, nasmua norses, n u on ieii nip.
Lewi6. J R. Lena Horses, P with over it on

left shoulder.
J. W. LieahPy, norses oranaea Lin on me ieix

shoulder; cattle branded the same on left hip;
wattle over right eye, tnree snia in ngnt ear.

Minor, usear. iatue. aiuon ngntmp; norses
Mon left shoulder.

Mnman. n N Horses, m. i on lett shoulder
cattle, same on left hip.

McCumberi Jas A, A twood Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Morsan. l tn -- Jloretra, circle i on in enouJ- -

der and left thigh; cattle, L on right thigh.
Mitchell, Uscar, rettysvilie Horses, on ngm

hip; cattle, 77 on right side.
K.cC.laren. D G Horses. Figure 5 on each shoul

der; cattle, M2 on hip.
Nonl A nil row. Ijine Rock Horses AN con

nected on left shoulder: cattle same on both hips
.Newman, . . nones a witu uul unui

over it on left shoulder.
Hordyke, E Horses, circle 7 on left thigh; cat

la atamonn Iftft hin.
Dller, Perry. Lone Rock P O or left shouMer
Pearson, Olave. Hrses, circle shield on left

shoulder and 24 on left hip. ('attle. circle shield
nn lift hin ItATtPA mi h iirhr. Mile

Pearson, Jas., Pine City. Horses h2 on left hip
Id HliWTt.

Parker & Gleason. Hardman Horses IP on
lift a....iillpr.

Piper, J. H., Acton -- Horses, JE connected on
left shouliler; cattle, same on left hip. under bit
in eH;h ear.

Ilmirv Puthera. hnraes branded with a Roman
cross on left shoulder; cattle branded with Ro-
man cross, bar at bottom, on left hip.

A. C. Pettys, Pet tysvi lie Horses, diamond P
mi loft ahrtutdor. Cattle. JHJ connected and in-

rt.d nn lpft. hin: nron off left ear and split in
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above the

Rood. Andrew, Hardman Horses square cross
With qnarter-circi- e over it on ifii buue.

liii.Hr Chris Homes. C R on left shoulder.
Ktwtor. J W Horses, JO on left shoulder. Cat

tle, o n rit?nt nlP--

Bi.ray, J. F. Horses branded 8F connected on
right shoulder; cattle same on both hips.

u..h.it T . Hiirupc hrnndpd S r.n ritrht shoul
der, cattle branded S on the right hip and a
smooth crop on of the left ear.

A. lu. Bwaggart. EUa. horses branded I on lef
shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop on left
wtr. wnltle on left hind lee.

Straight W. E. Horses shaded J 8 on left
stiile; cattle J 8 on left hip, swallow fork in right
eer, unaprnit m ieix,.

tiayer. Root Horses, b on ngnt snouiaer; cattle
squsre on fig'JL o ou usui niiuuiuBr.

Hwaggari , 1. Alpine Horses, 8 S on righ
shoulder.

tSapp. Thos. Horses, B A P on left hip; cattle
same on left hip.

bhobe, Dr A J Horses, T8 on on left hip; cat-
tle, same on left side, wattle on left Bide of neck
ears cut eliarp at point.

Stevenson, Mrs A J Cattle, 8 on right hip
swallow-for- k in left ear.

fcihelton&Son Horses. 8 on its side over an
on left Bhoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

8perry, E G Cattle, W C on leff hip. crop ofl
right and underbit in left ear,dulap; horses. W C
on left shoulder.

tswaggart. G W Horses, 44 on left shonlder;
caUle, 44 on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman Horses circle c on
left nhouliW,

Smith. E. E, LonB R(ck, Or. Horses branded
a crossed seven on hrt shoulder; cattle same on
left side. Range. Gilliam county,

Thompson, J A Horses, Z on left ehj?nlder
cattle, 2 on left shoulder.

Tippets. 8 T Horses. C on left shoulder.
Wade, Henrv, Horses branded ace of Bpades

on left shoulder and left hip. Cattle branded
same on left side and left hip.

Wells, A 8 Horses, 0"o on left shoulder; cattJ
same.

Wyland, J H. Hardman Circle C on left thigt
Woodward, John Horses, CP connected on

left shoulder.
Wallace. Charles Cattle. W on right thigh, hole

in left ear; h"rses. W ou right shoulder, some
same on left shoulder.

Wien, A A Cattle, running AA with bar across
on right hip.

J.' 8. Young. Gooseberry, Or. Horses branded
T 8 on the right shoulder.

yf. H. Crowley, Long creek Horses branded
5 on iuft flhoiilder.

Whitticr Bros.. Drewy. Harney county. Or.
Hirfies branded w i. connected on ieri ::ouider.

Turner R. W.. small xtepital T left shoulder,
horses; cattle same on left hip with split in both
ears.

Smith Geo., horses branded Q S on left hip.
George lord, horses branded double H con-

nected. Sometimes called a swing H, on left
shoulder.

Johnny Ayefs. horses branded triangle On left
hip; cattle same on right hip. also crop off right
eiir ami upper oii on twvuiw.

Mike Kenny, horses branded KNY on left hip:
cattle same and crop off left oar: under slope on
the right

Mrs. C. A. Benge, horses branded XB on left
shoulder or stiffe; cattle same on left side and
split ui left ear, upper half crop in right.

Halstead Thonuht Them Genuine His Mo-

tive in Pn Wishing Them.
Washington, Feb. 6. Before the

ballot-bo- x committees y Senator
Sherman said he had never heard of the
matter until it came out in Foraker's
campaign speeches. He had never sign-
ed any such document. The signature
on the paper was copied evidently from
his rubber franking stamp.

Editor Halstead- of the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette was examined at
great length. Foraker first showed him
the; paper September 14. Both were
astounded to find the names of Sherman,
McKinley and Butterworth on it. Wood
assured Foraker that the document had
come from McLean, of the Cincinnati
Enquirer. Witness examined it care-
fully but could see no room fordoubting
the genuineness of the paper or signa-
tures. Halstead's theory is that the
forgery was never intended to harm any-

one, but wm concocted by Wood to halp
himself in his effort to get the Cincin-

nati smoke inspectorship. It was
to suppose Foraker thought

there was anything fraudulent about it.
Halstead admitted that he was stagger-

ed by Sherman's denial after publication.
When asked why he did net ask Sher-
man or Butterworth about the paper
Halstead said one was out of the country,
and the other in Washington. It was
not pleasant to put a finger on a sore
spot like that. He and Foraker firmly
believed in the genuineness of the signa-
ture. Witness never comtemplated a
rivalry for the senatorship between him-

self, McKinley and Butterworth.

EXPRESS CLERK STEALS :S5,000

A Man of Exemplary Habits A Thief in the
Dallas, Tex., Office.

St. Louis, Feb. 6. There was a big
sensation in express circles y when
it was discovered that the Pacific Ex-

press Company had been robbed of 835,-00- 0

by F. A. Walton, money clerk in the
Dallas, Tex., office.

A bank at Dallas shipped on the 1st
instant two packages, one containing
$15,000 in gold, and the other $35,000 in
bills, to the Commercial National Bank
of this city. The gold was received but
the bills were not. The bank notified
tfae.ejjunw awlJwsi.- - in
sult.

Walton has been missing since Sun
day night, but as his office accounts
were found straight, no alarm was felt.
An investigation showed the cunning
Bcheme he had worked. He had given
receipts for the packages at the bank on
one slip. On a duplicate sent to the St
Louis express office, however, he made
no mention of the 836,000. This gave
him time to escape. Descriptions of
him have been telegraphed broadcast,
and the company is confident of captur-
ing him. He was a man of exemplary
habits.

EACH WANTED TO GO IN FIRST.

Girl Converts Fight at a Baptism, and one
Smites the Preacher.

Jefferson, Ind Feb. 6. March Hoop
er, aged 17, and Rachel Ferguson, aged
12 years, had a desperate fight yesterday
at Utica, six miles from this city. The
girls were recent converts to the Baptist
church, and yesterday were to be bap
tized in the river. The Hooper girl ob
jected to Miss Ferguson going in first.

She deliberately struck her on the nose
and blackened her right eye, and when
separated by Minister Wesley made an
attack on him. The whole baptizing
broke up in great consternation. A great
revival in religious oiroles exists in the
village.

MONTANA SENATORS RUN AWAY.

Gone Out of the State They Cannot Be
Counted in a Quorum.

Helena, Feb. 6. Yesterday afternoon
after the adjournment of the senate the
eight democratic senators, incensed at the
ruling of Lieutenant-Governo- r Rickards
in counting them present when they re-

fused to vote, took trains in different di-

rections. They said they were going be-

yond the state line to get beyond the
reach of the sergeant-at-arm- Their ab-

sence will block legislation.

Colored Men's Platform.
Washington, Feb. 6. The colored

men's convention y elected
Pinchback president of the

association. A long address to the peo-

ple was adopted, setting torth their
wrongs in tte Sonth, etc. It says: Our
purpose is to impress upon the public
mind the justice and fairness of our
claims, so that no political party can

afford to ignore them; to urge upon col-

ored voters to subordinate all govern-

mental or administration issues to their
interests, and supporting such parties
and candidates as are known to be
friendly to our cause until all politiaal
parties are ready to accord us our rights
under the constitution and laws."

Editor Mitchell,of Richmond.Ind., said
that 183 negroes had been lynohed in the
South sinae 1887. This was corrobora-
ted by another speaker. The name of

the colored men's permanent organiza-

tion is the American Citizens Equal
Rights Association.

St. Louis slave Importer Fined.

St Louis, Jan. 31. Before Judge
Thayer, in the United States district
court to-d- Henry Schmidt, a merchant
tailor, was convicted of twelve counts
for violation of the contraot labor law in
importing tailors, and was find S1000 for
each offense, a total of 812,000. He
seeks remission of the penalty, claiming
ignorance of the law.

Absolutely Pure.
This powrler oever variea. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeuess.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alora or iiliosphnte powdjra
Sold only in cask.

KOY AL BAKIXO POWDER CO.. ,
106 Wall Street, y-t-

Heppner City Brewery!

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF BEER!

It is maunfactured with the latest
brewing apparatus aud caa't be beat.

Lunches of all Kinds,
And the best brands of Cigars.

Empty kees must be returned or S3
apiece will be charged.

T. 13. Natter, L x--1 jo -

Great English Remedy.
MURRAY'S SPECIFIC.

f,i)?t'' guaninteed enre ftir all nervous
atlases, Bncn as weas Aieinnry,
Loan of Brain power Hysterut,
Headache, Pain in thp Back, Ner
vous FroHtration, Wakefulnees.
leucoiTlia'a. Universal JUassitnde
Kfininal Weakness, Impotencj.
and general ioSe of pownr of the
General Organs ia either aex,
ennfi bv indiscretion or over

BoforeTakifit, exertion, a id which ultimately
leads to Premature Old Ace, In-- TrutfcMark.
sanity and consumption, il.tw a
uux ur hi i mixes ir .t.m;. jby mail on receipt of price. Full ilk
particulars in pamphlet sent free
to every applicant.

we Guarantee 6 Boxes
to care any case. For every $5
ordr received we send six boxes
and a written cuarantee-t- o refund AfterTakin
the money if our Bpeciric does not effect a cure.
Address all communications to the sole manu-
facturers, the

Kansas City. Mo.
Sold in Herjoner bv A. D JOHNSON fc CO..

sole agents.

GENERAli GKANT'S WIDOW.

From the New York World.

Mrs. General Grant is reported
to be in good physical health, but
mentally depressed. She seems to

and perfectly indifferent to current
eveuts. Books are neglected,
magazines remain uncut and let-

ters remain unopened. She is ex

cused to callers and accepts no
invitations, many of them being
answered by messenger many
weeks after the event for which

they were issued. She reads her
husband's books over and over
again, and from their pages seems
to get as much comfort as a Chris-

tian from his bible. The medal-

lions, medals and minatures and
carved metals once carved by the
illustrious soldier are regarded
with reverence, and in fits of ab-

straction she will sit for hours
polishing the one she happens to
take up, ruining her handkerchief
or lace tidy in the operation.
Whenever she drives out the
coachman goes to the tomb and,

are no visitors abouc, stops
at . the path, and his mistress
alights, goes to the entrance and
stands before it with her face
pressed against the iron bars. At
the approach of strangers the
sound of a whip-las- h is heard, the
signal for the lonely, sorrowing
woman to withdraw. The most
devoted affection is manifested by
her children, from whom she re
ceives all manner of mementoes
daily, although she does not write
to any of them. Of late she has
been inconvenienced by rhumatic
pains in her knees and feet, mak-ing- it

difficult' for her to wear leath-ershoe- s.

ALL. FOE THE PUBLIC GOOD.

It is an undisputed fact that the band
somest vestibule trains that are now
run on the American continent are those
on the "BuBidNGTOx Route," leaving
the Union Depot in Denver, also St.
Paul, immediately on arrival of all
through trains from the west. The first
and second class coaches are magnifi-
cent, the Reclining chair cars superb,
the Pullman sleepers extremely luxuri
ant, and as for the meals that are served
in those Palace Burlington dining cars

yum-yu- The next time you go east
to Kansas Citv.Chicago or St. Louis, if

you mention to the ticket agent that
you want your tioket to read from Den-

ver or St. Paul over the Burlington
Route, you will get it, and you will al-

ways be glad of it.
If you go via the Northern or Canadi

an Pacific, the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Route," between St.

Paul, Chicago and St. Louis will carry
you alon,H' the eastern shore of the Miss-
issippi river for a distance of 350 miles,
amidst scenery that cannot be surpass-
ed; or, if you go via the Oregon Short
Line or Southern Pacific, and your ticket
reads via "The Burlington Route," from
Cheyenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities and towns
located in what is popularly known as
the "Heart of the Continent." For far-
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon
General Agent, 85 First Street, Portland

Democratic Official Skips With Funds.

Detroit, Jan. 31. Charles Loohbieler,

bond clerk is the custom house, is miss-

ing, together with $2000 of government
funds. He was appointed under the
last administration.


